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Acclaimed Brazilian soccer professional, Carlos Basso, has
amassed over twenty years coaching experience with a
passion to develop player potential. Carlos' love for 'the
beautiful game' is evidenced by a distinguished professional
career as a player and a mentor to hone the skills necessary
to participate at the highest competitive levels. Carlos is a
certified instructor holding CBF Brazilian National A, Cal
South Coaching licenses, and USFF State Futsal licenses.
Born in Sao Paulo Brazil, Carlos played as a youth on Sao
Paulo and Palmeira's Football Clubs, competing as a member
of the Brazilian ODP at seventeen years of age, before
moving the U.S as a professional player with the San Diego
Sockers, Milwaukee Waves and Tulsa Ambush. Representing the U.S in six
international Futsal Championships, Carlos led his team to the National Championship
title in 2004 as a coach and player. he coached his girls U14 team to a National Futsal
Championship in 2010 and 2011.
Guided by years of expertise playing and teaching the sport, Carlos is renowned for
cultivating player technique to high levels of accomplishment through personal
development lessons.
As head coach with the TVSA Hawks Soccer Club in Southern California for the past
seventeen years, Carlos' finesse and devotion to the sport has spawned innovative
coaching methodologies to guide players to the right game. Earning many
achievements, Carlos has driven his players to an elite level in United States
developmental soccer. In 2002, he received coach of the year award from the golden
rule in youth sports and was honored with a prestigious Cal South excellence in
coaching award in 2016.
Few of the many accomplishments Carlos' youth teams have earned, include:
TVSA Hawks Girls U13
2016 State Cup Presidents' Champions
2016 US Youth Soccer Regionals Champions in Colorado
2016 US Youth Soccer Nationals Presidents' Champions in Tulsa Oklahoma
2017 Arsenal FC Nike Challenge Premier champions
TVSA Hawks Girls U15
2017 West Coast Football Classic Flight 1 Champions
2017 SCDSL Flight 1 Champions
2017 Nomads Showcase Champions Girls U16

